
PB3. In Sight of the Eye
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Victory

If no instant victory is achieved, the player with the most 
victory points at the end of round 5 wins. VPs are awarded 
as follows:

1 VP for each enemy unit eliminated (immediate)

1 VP for higher morale than your opponent (game end)

Instant Victory

See the “Push Them Back!” section above.

“Lady Whent is a daft old bat! One look at those pesky Lannister forces 
and she’s ready to hand over all of Harrenhall to Lord Tywin. Her an-
cestral home, no less! The bird from Lord Eddard didn’t sway her none. 
Nevermind that he’s married to her sister’s own blood. That cursed place 
she lives in has robbed her of any honor she might have had. And now 
the Lions come. Ah, but we await! Eddard Stark has secretly rallied his 
bannermen and we’ve set up defenses near the God’s Eye. Bring the Imp, 
and bring the Hound. Let them taste the axes of the north!”

- Harold Dustin, the Savage of Barrowton

Push Them Back! – At the end of each round, each player checks 
the positions of his units. If all of a player’s units are present in 
the rows starting with the one containing his opponent’s objective 
token to the row adjacent to the checking player’s board edge, he 
loses immediately. However, if both player’s simultaneously fulfill 
this condition (like at setup), the game continues.

During the last round, this type of win takes precedence over the 
normal victory conditions described below.

It is important to note that the objective tokens can never change 
sides (be claimed by an opponent) and remain permanently fixed in 
those positions.

Halfman’s Horde – All Lannister cavalry units have the clansmen 
trait during this scenario.

In addition to a Battles of Westeros Core Set, you will also need a 
copies of Wardens of the West and Wardens of the North to play this 
scenario.

Lannister has momentum.
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